OVERALL OBJECTIVE
Contributing to prevent radicalization among youth in the target locations by increasing their self-confidence, sense of belongingness, and inclusiveness.

OUTCOMES

1. The capacity of teachers to better understand the needs of youth and better interact with them is increased.
2. The life skills of target youth groups are strengthened.
3. Civic engagement and integration among the target youth are fostered.
4. The awareness of the target communities on the factors leading to radicalization is increased.

PRELIMINARY ACTIVITY
A. Communicate with the local department of Ministry of Education
B. Conduct baseline research to assess level of self-realization and civic engagement of youth.
C. Organize meeting with stakeholders to present project activities.

ACTIVITIES

1. Development of the training manual and organization of the training.
2. Adaptation of the manual to train youth and organization of the training.
3. Development and implementation of youth-led initiatives to foster civic engagement and integration among youth.
FOLLOW YOUR DREAM
YOUTH OF OSH

KYRGYZSTAN 12 MONTHS

ACHIEVED OUTCOMES

PRELIMINARY ACTIVITY

1. MEETING with Minister of Education and Science
1. BASELINE RESEARCH conducted (285 respondents)
1. MEETING with stakeholders (12 participants)

1. MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING was signed between Youth of Osh & Ministry of Education & Science of Kyrgyz Republic
1. BASELINE REPORT produced

“I have learned about my rights and laws”
-Student after receiving training

ACTIVITY 1

1. 6-DAY TRAINING on Youth Self-Empowerment conducted (28 TEACHERS trained)
1. 2-DAY TRAINING on Values & Interaction of Religion & Democracy conducted (24 TEACHERS trained)
1. 2-DAY TRAINING on Media and Literacy conducted (22 TEACHERS trained)

ACTIVITY 2

1. 2-DAY TRAINING on Youth Self-Empowerment conducted (93 STUDENTS trained)
1. 2-DAY TRAINING on Values & Interaction of Religion & Democracy conducted (81 STUDENTS trained)
1. 2-DAY TRAINING on Media and Literacy conducted (91 STUDENTS trained)

ACTIVITY 3

20. BOOTCAMPS organized in Uzgen city and Myrza-Ake village
80. YOUTH participated
22. IDEAS for youth-led initiatives generated
6. YOUTH-LED INITIATIVES selected

“I would like to suggest to conduct such kind of trainings more because few people know those information”
-Student after receiving training